
Heavy-Duty Slide Options
Accuride offers a comprehensive range of heavy-duty slides specially designed for  
wide-drawer applications in residential and commercial environments.

Model 3640A

Model 9301

Model 7950 
Non-disconnect

Model 7957 
Handed lever disconnect
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Model 9301
This is the heaviest load carrying slide of the group, designed for demanding conditions 
such as mobile storage, kitchen pantries, and large supply or storage shelves.

●● Full extension.
●● Silencing features for quiet operation.
●● Non-disconnect to provide safe conveyance of loads.
●● May be side or flat mounted. 
●● Optional platform bracket kit provides six additional  

 mounting options.
●● Clear zinc (C) finish.
●● Even lengths: 10"–36", 40", 42", 44", 48", and 60"  

   [254–914, 1016, 1066, 1118, 1219, and 1524 mm]

Load Rating Drawer Width

Flat mount 150 lbs. [68 kg]/pair Drawers up to 32" [813 mm] wide* 

Mobile applications 300 lbs. [136 kg]/pair Drawers up to 32" [813 mm] wide* 

Frequent usage 400 lbs. [181 kg]/pair Drawers up to 42" [1067 mm] wide*

Moderate usage 500 lbs. [227 kg]/pair Drawers up to 18" [457 mm] wide*

Dual Mounting Options

200 lb. [91 kg]/pair side mount; maximum drawer width 42" [1067 mm]

75 lb. [34 kg]/pair under/flat mount; maximum drawer width 24" [607 mm]

Model 3640A
With a load rating up to 200 lbs. [91 kg], this slide works well in lateral files in business and home 
office settings, and larger storage drawers found in kitchens, store fixtures, and retail displays.

●● 1" [25 mm] over travel.
●● Non-disconnect.
●● Hold-in detent.
●● 32 mm hole pattern.
●● Clear zinc (C) or black (CB) finish.
●● Even lengths 12"–28" [305–711 mm].

Models 7950 & 7957
An intermediate load rating choice for heavier storage applications such as kitchen drawers for 
small appliances and cookware; or, garage or shed storage units used for paint, tools, etc.

●● Full extension. 
●● Dual mounting: Side mount load capacity up to 350 lbs. [159 kg]; 

 Flat mount load capacity up to 150 lbs. [68 kg].
●● Accommodates drawers up to 42" wide [1067 mm].
●● Clear zinc (C) finish. 
●● Even lengths 12"–36" [305–914 mm].
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